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same in 
ment to
when, and- the place where the same 
was purchase^.” The provisions relating 
to draw backs Custom duties ore given in 
detail, the* exemption of tourists’ property 
vciug dearly defined and explained. #

mm
From The Daily Colonilt Nov. 15.

LOCAL AND PKOVINCIAAL.__ •>.
Harried at Saaalme.

No doubt the specimen will have many From The Daily Colonist. November lit. 
visitors. What will be done with it has 
not yet been decided by its owner, Mr. J.

—y-.-., J. Hart, of the curio store, on Johnson
Rev. J. B. Good, rector of St. Paul’s 6treet- There is also expected by Mr. Hart, 

church, Nanaimo, united in marriage at the ^rorn the same locality, a large and artisti- 
churuh on Thursday evening, Mr. John worked stonp table of black raarbie,
Matthews of the Wellington collieries, and »*>laid with ivory and shells. The articles 
Miss Sarah Jane Lawrence, daughter of the here referred to are, indeed, curiosities not 
late Geojge Rogers Lawrence of this city. to b® meb with in Victoria every day.

Chinese Off lo China. Before the Magistrate.
Among the passengers by thecae. Parthia Sandy Reed, charged with being drunk, 

for Hong will be 70 steerage, about forty of wa® the first culprit brought before the city 
them from Victoria, some of them having police courfmagistrate, yesterday morning, 
secured European accommodatiopa and two A ph)a of guilt and a fine of $5 were record- 
second class and one cabin. e(i.

The young man charged with interfering 
with Sergeant Walker and obstructing the 
sidewalk, was shown to have transgressed 
the _ law unintentionally, and an apology 
haying been tendered to the sergeant, m 
writing, the case was allowed to drop, de
fendant paying costs.

The defendant in a case of assault did not 
ppt in an an appearance, and a warrant 
issued for his arrest.

An Enterprising Minister. r

Rev. Mr. Lambt Baptist minister of Port 
Angeles, whose people are about building a 
new church, edifice,^Arrived in town, on 
Thursday, to endeavor to obtain subscrip
tions from capitalists of Victoria, who are 
interested in real estate'. It is needless to 
say that he secured a considerable amount 
of assistance, it being at once recognized 
how beneficial to property interests the 
erection of ecclesiastical and other substan
tial edifices would be. At the meeting of 
the Herald street Baptist congregation, on 
Thursday evening, Mr. Lamb delivered d 
very interesting address, picturing in glow
ing terms the growth and prospects of the 
town with which he is connected.

St. Andrew’s Chinese Mission.
Something like forty or fifty Chinamen 

gathered at the Chinese Mission School 
room, Pandora street, last night, at the in
vitation of the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, where they were pro
vided with substantial refreshments. About 
three months since the Mission was in
augurated under the direction of Rev. P.
McF. Macleod, Mr. Pillar and other promin
ent members of the church. The Chinese 
who attend are taught English and the ele
ments of ordinary instruction, and have also 
a certain amount of religious culture, which 
appears to be duly appreciated. After the 
eatables abd drinkables had been disposed 
of, the assembly was briefly addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Macleod and others, the proceed
ings l>eing varied with singing and musical 
selections.

condition, packed ready for ship- 
the United States at the time

l. From The Daily Colonist, November 14. 
LilCAL AND PROVINCIAL., off, the owner of the hat pursuing. Scrgt. 

Walker saw them running, followed, and 
took charge of both. The evidence had 
reached this stage when the accused fainted 
in the dock, and had to be carried into the 
open air. The case was 
Monday. . ' -

SPORTS andj-astimes.

< TOE oak.
Mainland cLmpfou^rMac&X"’ f'L 

city was not disappointing |n ‘,'v $
It came off promptly on time b e,! -
rowed well, and the race « ^ 
battle from start to finish ", 'l'
little betting during the **
just previous to the race the ! , u:
dolla.s began to find plenty a,:u
it is estimated that about tiv!':‘1"1 
changed thands. From the 
kay led, although the M , 'I,lL 
prised him close, sfld as th under the «üwiybridge "Vlbut
course, the Victoria boy was l,! ,, ''"-' 
half a length. McLean retue,11 X 
couple of feet between the brid“ 1 
the Custom House, and iust " 
passed the Steamer Douglas 
half-submerged box with his oar 
Caused him to .lose a stroke. This 
hap, however, did not cause him to hi t 
the race, as it was expected to, fur he i 
once put aii Ins reserve force into a spurt '
passed Msckay, p.,d shot in vioJr bv
two feet. The time was taken as ■•{ 
minutes. There are, of course, the U5U'., 
statements afloat that the race was sol! 
but none of them can be traced to head
quarters. The Victoria boy seemed 
iosemther heart or wind at the finish" 
while McLean retained his stubborn 
and reliable muscle and wind.

A match for $600 a side, between ',! 
Lean and Bush, has been 
take place on Tuesday,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.|
At the Close of the Tear.

The members of Alexandra Lodge, No. 
110, Sons of England, are making arrange- 
ments for a grand dinner, to be given at the 
Driard on the night of December 31st.

Business Changes. F ATL AN TIC. The dissolution of Messrs. T. H. Wood- 
worth & Go., fuel merchants of this city, is 
reported, Mr. G. T. Rounscfell, retiring.

Stephenson Gordon has succeeded Mizoni& 
Co., wholesale liquor merchants of Van- 

.couver.

:
remanded until

They Preferred a Jury. - -i> '
R. Lewis, who whs committed for trial on 

a charge of stealing $100 from the mate of 
the steamer Rainbow, and John Bernhardt, 

la Private. who was also committed, for stealing a kit
The “ Infants’’ in the case of Harr'i. v. « tojds, ^««ed Wntw Mr.

Douglas, so much talked of during the past J”st*5e ,,alkem’ yesterday morning, to say
few weeks were yesterday m0™™8 before M bnt^fhoir raac^hLrd
D,e Ch,ef Juat.cc and Jnsticcs W.dkem and b <ml *under the Speedy Trials AcX

SU elected to have a jury trial, Lewis, 
nugbt sound them op their knowledge when Mko<1 if be had anything Co say, re- 
of doctrine. Even the counsel were ex- d .,Nothj » Bertthar.lt- remarked, 
ta unknown ' catechising K None <jf tbe witnesses saw me take thé

tools, or were on hand whôn the tools were 
taken.” v

ç Particulars Red 
is of the Serpent -1 

Vessel Safe ?

The Vancouver Water Mains.
Ilivers Llewellyn and McHardy, who 

have in hand the work of repairing the 
broken water pipes at the Narrows, Van
couver, on Friday brought incontestable 
proof that the pipes had been broken by a 
ship’s bottom striking against them. The 

of their proof was a portion of the 
broken steel pipe showing 
ship’s keel, the lead from the bell joint 
which shows marks of the vessel having 
run into it, and two pieces from the flange 
of a, ship’s propeller.

After examining these portions from the 
propellor, Mr. Fullerton said that the pro- 
pellor of the Abyssinia was of manganese 
bronze. As, however, these pieces were 
patches, and as the Abyssinia is an old 
vessel, comparatively, this is no proof that 
they did not come off her propellor. One 
piece was twelve inches by seven and the 
other eight by four. The ofiicials of thé 
water works company are satisfied that 
their claim, that the pipe was broken by the 
Abyssioto, is clearly proven, and to the 
pipe produced, the pieces of the propellor, 
the fact that only a ship of heavy tonnage 
woald have reached deep enough in the 
water at low tide to strike the pipe, the 
fact that the Abyssinia went out at low 
tide, and that shortly after she passed 
through the Narrows ; to all these things 
they point as proof of their contention.— 
News-Advertiser.

F The Hue or Sewerage.
The sewerage committee and commission

ers having considered the communication of 
the Sisters of St. Anne, demanding the pay
ment of $1,000 fob permission to carry the 
sewer through their property, resolved not 
to accept the offer, bnt ur take the drain
age along the line of Humboldt street.

" - • ' ' -“r Fèr Ran Francisco. ■ ' i{
Tbe Walla Walla sailed for Sfan Fran

cisco, yesterday morning, with the follow
ing passengers : P. W. Selby and wife, A. 
Hume and wife, Mrs. I. Wootton, Miss 
May Lawler, D. Ross, A. Earl, E. Aireby, 
N. Fauquiei, W. C. Martin, J. J. Sprague, 
F. V. Nicholls, G. A. Nicholls, G. H. Gan
non.

sar Receives a Myst 
let—General Booth’) 

—The Stock Paithe mark of the
Freight and Trade.

Two carloads of wool were shipped to 
Boston by the Canadian Pacific railway yes
terday, the consignor being H. Bernstein.

One carload of canned goods formed the 
principal portion of the Kingston’)} cargo 
last evening.

I » The Loss or the Serd
,?«#ondon, Nov. 15.—The 

.«fined by the loss < f the mi 
«sill.her officers and crew has n 
Bephe discovery that quite a I 
mm deserted the thip jq 
jHHKand are now imprisoj 
«■I^Urhis convincing evidj 
‘^Kbelieved the vessel uj 

—;e has aroused a storn 
-« ist the naval authd
Twitting the trip without havl 
survey made to determine the] 
of the cruiser. The eommotl 
port continues daily and nj 
ibehig possible for the families 
who seem to cling desperate 
that by some miracle the firstl 
almost total annihilation oti 
have been exaggerated. 1 
pounced upon by the crowds i 
-fairly tear tW» special edition! 
from their hands ih their eagé 
the latest particulars. The 
Admiral Dowell that ho consil 
pent a safe vessel is received i 
ment in the face of his recent 
ance in which he condemned t| 
of vessels to which the Serped 
faulty in the extreme. Evd 
the most unfortunate busined 
tined to bring discredit and 
the admirality.
'Jjprd Gporge Hamilton, hd 

miralty, has authorized Ad mi 
comptroller of the navy, to flj 
mirai EUiottV statement that 
was an unique specimen of tlj 
built ship. The comptroller j 
Serpent was amply strong enol 
the strain of her engines. Naj 
lass lost his course and tl 
wrecked before her officers J 
her whercalionts. Admiral Bid 
nephew was navigating-lieuj 
Serpent, says in an intervid 
lieves that the vessel was eland 
day’s storm and was making 
bnt got out of her course on 1 
Cape Villapo light being ol.se d 
clareathat Admiral Elliott’s 
absurd. Mr. Burnaby, who I 
Serpent, says in an interview tl 
built ships are impossible il 
navy. Vessels of the Serpent I 
but uncomfortable. Mr. Burnl 
a tea the Comptroller’s statd 
Serpent was not over-engined. I 
Wolff, of Belfast, makers of I 
engines, say that the engines] 
but powerful build anti were id 
dition.

H. B. Koycraffs Estate.
Sheriff McMillan advertises for sale, on 

Wednesday, December 10th prox., at his of
fice in the Court House, as belonging to the 
estate of H. B. Roycraft, 150 ucre? of land 
in the Say ward district, situate on Discov
ery Passage, one mile north of Campbell 
River, well timbered and said to be wijthin 
the coai belt.

an i
i he

8‘ruck u 
which

Rig Brick Blocks.
Mr* J. Turner, who is just completing 

one of the finest business blocks in British 
Columbia, on the corner of Douglas and 
View streets, has given the contract and 
will shortly proceed to e récita fine -^three- 
story brick building, with a frontage of 60 
feet on Store street, opposite the Janion 
property. Thejre will be two stores, and 
suites. of apartments upstairs. Mr. A. 
Phillips will also build ou his property o^i 
lower Yates street, just as soon as thé Hue 

& Wirt wall dispute, Pitts vs. Phillips, ia definitely 
- settled. Messrs. Jones & Go. have instruc

tions to erect a brick block on Johnson 
street, aucT^Mr. George Mesher has asked 
for street lines and rights for building on 
Yates street near Oriental alley.

!
I

Seat lo llic Asylum.
Officer James- Hunter, of the provincial 

police, took to New Westminster, yester
day, the man David Deuville, who was re
cently pronounced insane. He had been, 
for a long time, a patient at the Jubilee 
hospital, and only veryJately became dan
gerous.

Letters Received.
itÿ clerk, Mr. W. J. Dowler, is in 
of half a dozen letters from the

The cit 
receipt
most prominent contracting firms in New 
York, Chicago and -«other American cities, 
asking for copies of the specifications for 
the new sewers, for the construction of 
which tenders have been invited. Several 
additional offers are in hand for the pur
chase ot the Deluge fire house.

All O.K.
morning the city 'surveyor and street 

committee will officially inspect the Rock 
Bay bridge, upon which Williams 
have now concluded their work. Aid. Har 
risou says that the bridge is now “All 
O.K.,” and the street cars will to-day be 
given permission to cross the draw on their 
regular trips to Esqoimalt.

Ï
This

RUould Be Looked After.
The attention of the police has been 

called to tbe actions of a rough-looking old 
titan, who is becoming the terror of little 
sohpol girls in James Bay ward. Last year 
he was in trouble of a similar nature, and 
was taught a wholesome lesson. Yesterday 
he was again following and molesting little 
girls on Michigan street. He should re
ceive another lesson.

to
m # grit

Surveyors are now at work blocking out 
the townsite of Queenstown, the new city 
which Capt. Thompson and others will ebon 
place on the market. It is situated on 
Winter Harbor, Quatsino Sound, said to be 
the nearest place to China on the American 
continent: The plan shows a well laid out 
city, the streets, or at least a majority of 
them, bearing the names of prominent Vic
torians. '

arranged to 
over theWhere Is the Hermine?

Capt. Murchison, of the schooner Wini
fred, who bus just returned from the West 
Coast, states that about the first of Novem
ber he sax<a number of Quatsino Sqund In
dians with a ship’s boat (new),, containing 
sails and oars, and had painted on the

Committed to Earth.
The funeral of the late Sol. Hyams, 

which took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
was attended by the many friends of the 
deceased. The services at the grave were 
conducted by Mr. Bernstein, and the fol
lowing members of the Jewish congregation 
acted as pall bearers : H. A. Levin, H. L. 
Salmon, A. Lewis, M. Salmon, S..Gensbur- 
ger and A. Phillips.

32T.SKyesterday’■ COLORED CITIZENS OF VICTORIA
Send Congratulations to Prof. John M. Lang

ston on the Occasion of His Election 
to Congress.

THE LAST OF THE GANG.| A Victorian New.
Mr. Chaplin, the fresco artist and decora

tor who has been engaged in the retouching 
of the walls and ceilings'‘of private resi- 
dennees and business offices here for several 
months past, has determined to make the 
city his home hereafter. He has a conti
nental reputation in his business, and his 
services are in demand all over the Coast.

Srçlth of tl* Burrows Robbers. s.„. 
tencea to a Long Imprisonment.

Babe
k On learning of the election of Prof. John 

M. Langston to Congress of the United 
btates, the colored citizens of Victoria con
vened and unanimously approved of. the 
following congratulatory letter 
Tq,Prof. John Mercer Langston.

“ Hermine ”
Southampton.

The boat, the Indians said, was picked up 
at sea only a few weeks previous. Nothing 
is known of the ship from which it came, as 
the Hermine is not in North Pacific waters 
as far us known. Her name does not appear 
in the Maritime Register.

More Lulled Work.
It is stated that in compliance with a 

communication from the leading men of the 
organizations in tjie east, the temperance 
people of this city and province are prepar
ing to solicit signatures to a monster 
petition, signed by the citizens of the en
tire Dominion, calling upon the authorities 
at Ottawa to take such action with regard 
to the manufacture and importation of in
toxicating liquors, as shall practically pre- 

• vent its general consumption. This is in 
the event—as is expected—of it being im
possible to bring in, by legislation, a period 
of prohibition. It is not quite certain what 
will be done ; in any event, if the joint pro
vincial petition be not prepared, it is in
tended to exercise more than ordinary pres
sure upon the representatives of the public. 
The- temperance people say that, at 
least, they are determined, if they 
cannot do more, to have the saloons closed 
on Sunda 
duced.
a number of the church congregations of 
this city, to appoint committees represent
ing each of them, whose business it shall be 
to take part, directly and indirectly, in the 
next municipal elections, in order to have 
the saloons better regulated, or altogether 
closed on Sundays, and to, as far as possible, 
shut down the numerous gambling houses 
and places of debauchery. Those who are 
most prominently concerned in this effort 
are not yet prepared to definitely state their 
plains, which have been more or less clearly 
explained from the pulpit and at the meet
ings of the temperance organizations.

In'fiood Bands.
C. E. Mallette and associates have been 

granted the charter for the construction of 
the electric light, gas and water works atf 
Port Angeles, and will at once proceed with 
the, work. The charter is in good hands, 
and all interested in the flourishing little 
town across the straits will be pleased to 
know that operations will be pushed 
out delay.

Progressing. - X
F. W. Teague, general secretary of the 

Y.M.C.A., returned fro|ri Nanaimo, where 
he had been assisting in the work of the 
newly-formed association of that town. He 
says that during his visit over $500 was 
add^d to the fund, $1,200 before, and the 
Nanaimo association expects td soon have a 
secretary of their own.

JACKSON,-Miss.,Nov. 15.-Rube Smitii 
of the Burrows gang of train robber! 
has been convioted iu the federal. 
and sentenced tp life imprisonrar 
participating intbeBuckatumna tra 
bory, September 26, 1889. Rub
is first cousin of Rube .Burrows, : 
considered by tbe officers of tbe Soldi-, 
Express company as one of the 
dttruig of the band of outlaws of 
ivube Burrows was chief.

He was sentenced to the full extent „f 
tfielaw, lOyea rain pns-.nfor the roblerv 
express companies at Buckatuuma, Ms 
and for the robbery of the United 
mail car on same date and 
emor Stone will turn the prisoner „v« 
to the United States authorities, and In 
will be taken to Sing Sing, N. V. 
is the last of the Burro 
robbers and desperadoes.

Witnesses for Smith, Ira B.v.ker, Jam, , 
Zu Jo8ePh Smith, who testified
thattthe defendant was >«t the home m
2? i ln Lwuar -tty, September 
p, loo», the date of the robbery, wv.v 
indicted by the federal gnnd jury Tiirs- 
day, for perjury, and to day they will - 
arrested and arraigned. They p 
not guilty and were remanded 
default of bail.

While in the penitintiary servm T t ,, 
sentence imposed bylaw. Smith wrote . 
letter to his father which was to be vu

■
Alleged Smuggling.

It is said, on what may be considered as 
good authority, that quantities of tobacco 
and cigarettes are constantly being smuggled 
into Victoria from the United States. Said 
the writer’s informant, “ The business is 
reciprocal—opiup is all the time being 
smuggled into our country, while into 
yours the articles above mentioned are al
most daily coming from our side. ”

Playthings of the Hindi
The ships Titan, 1,176 tons, Capt. Allyn, 

and Ellen' A. Reid, 1,750, Capt. Dennis, 
both from Shanghai, arrived in Royal 
Roads, undcif sail, yesterday morniLg. 
Their destination is the Hastings mill. 
Both ships report a very rough passage, two 
oc three cyclones being encountered, jvhich 
carried away or split sails and otherwise 
played havoc with the rigging. No lives 
were lost.

tsmm

your race, and at the same time one who under- 
?né^n2t,K^*PPl0With,the ?real Mll-eti 
oP'our count °h lr° occuP3rlllK toe beet minds
TT^?f2ri!£s£1™'ing mOTt,°t ns having left I ho 
Lth.îrl Pjï5tS,.fur “U™ lend, where our

üsrae %
other flag, our hearts etlU beat in unison with

Æ«^7oS!-<&und&Tw0Sor
serenaded yon after your election, that yrn
were disposed to attribute your sueiess to the
vren SlSM ™ tnSLJTÆwn,?dbhu','Æly\rprrj «rSwj&ua wc

ve been had tt been our privilege to

^eoathof office01 ^ mornlng after

conclusion^webeg again to tender 
you our sincere congratulations.
R. T. Clanton, Nathan Pointer,

Secretary. _ President.

eat f..r
B. €. B. 6. A.

_ The following is the standing of the three 
city batterie  ̂of artillery as shown by them 
at the recent inspection by Lt.-CoL 
Holmes, D.A.G. :
Battery No. 2.. ...........
Battery No. 3...............
Battery No. 4...............

with-

. 65 Points 

. 71 Points 

. 71 Points'
which

C. P. N kCo/s Offices.
Considerable alterations are being made 

to the offices of the Ç. P. N. Co., on Wharf 
street, which, wheh completed, will in
crease the conveniences of the establish
ment. The ’petition in the main office has 
been taken down, and the entire change 
will have the effect of economizing and ren
dering better available the existing office 
space. .

•f
A Question ot Ownership.

The most interesting case disposed of in 
the County Court, yesterday,
Woodward v. Bailey, an action brought for 
the recovery of & certain horse. As out
lined in evidence, the case was substantially 
that the defendant had given his 'horse to 
the Transfer company for boarding, the 
animal to be turned ouS^o grass. The 
horse was tied behind a rig, to be taken to 
pasture, but managed to break away. It 
was not recovered and passed through 
various hands, being finally sold by 
Fisher to the plaintiff 1 The horse remained 
in Woodward’s possession for some time, 
and he was driving it along the Esquimalt 
road, one afternoon, when Mr. Bailey 
stopped him and claimed the horse. He re
plied that he had bought the horse and paid 
for it, and consequently considered it his. 
Defendant then had the sheriff seize the 
horse, and Woodward brought suit for re
covery, but failed.

•States
was that of

gj

A Victoria Boy at College.
According to the report of this year’s 

examinations in Upper Canada College, as 
contained in the Toronto Empire of the 6th 
insfc., Master J. L. Todd, son of Mr. J. H. 
Todd, has successfully carried off four 
prizes in his form of 37 pupils, being second 
m mathematics, second in modem lan
guages, fifth in classics, and fifth in the 
form’s yearly college prize. Success to the 
Victoria boy !

Tins
ws gang of train

heartsPlenty of Sandstone.
The steamer Emma, with Mr. T. F. 

Sinclair, contractor, on board, returned 
from the new quarry on Salt Spring island, 
yesterday, morning. Mr. Sinclair says that 
the sandstone, of good quality, is easy to 

x reach, and all that is required will be 
brought down by Spratt’s Ark for use in 
the construction of the sea wall at the 
Outer wharf.

idDamaged By Fire.
A small fire occurred on Bay street on 

Thursday morning, in the house owned by 
Mr. George Pethrick, and occupied by a 
Mr. Harvey. Mr. Fred. Randolph was 
working in the vicinity, and assisted Chief 
Deasy in locating and extinguishing the 
hlaze.^ The fire originated in a defective 
fireplace, and the full extent of damage by 
it will be covered by $30.

iys, and other restrictions intro
ït is said to have been resolved, byI

A Royal Betrothal 
London, Nov. 15.—Prince 

Beatrice Theodora, whose betj 
Prince of Naples, heir to the thj 
is announced, is the youngest] 

- of the late Emperor Frederick] 
ih 1872. During the late visit] 
toss brrfaptes lie -paid spécii 
Margaret and it was reported] 
that the attentions wcie not! 
either to the Princess or to] 
The announcement that the] 
married creates, therefore, no d 
in court circles.

Civil Service Exams.
^ev. D. Fraser yesterday completed the 

examination of the siitcen candidates wrifc- 
ipg.the civil service examination. The-pre
liminary examination, held on Tuesday,
comprised the subjects of ___ .1
orthography, arithmetic and1 reading. For" 
qualifying the examination was in penman
ship, composition, arithmetic, geography, 
history, grammar, orthography, atti tran
scription. The. optional subjects were : 
composition and translation, precis, book
keeping, stenography and type-writing.

Thos.WPierrk.
Wm. H. Wheeler.
Charles A. Sharpe,

* Victoria, B. C.. October 17,1890.aD<1 ot^crs*

_ REPLY. ..
In answer td tbe above, the following 

reply was received by Mr. Pointer, last 
week -

House of Representatives.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1, 

Messrs Nathan Pointer. President; R. T.
ÏTnÂ71' Stuart/ ■, Thos. TV. Pierre, Wm.H. Wheeler. Chas. H. Sharpe and others.

with grateful feelings 
that I acknowledge the receipt of your kind 
letter of the 17th ultimo. The kindly senti
ments contained in your letter, I trust I duly 
appreciate. I-only hope that, under God, I 
shall prove true lo my race, and faithful in the 
discharge of every duty imposed on me in its 
do hair.

Thanking rou then, gentlemen, in all sin
fully 1 “ave the honor to be, most respect-

Your humble and obedient Servant, 
John M. Langston.

PORT CRESCENT NEWS.
The Residence of T. A. Miller Destroyed by 

Fire—Mrs. Miller Rescues Her Two 
Children—Personals—A Rich 

Country.

A Big Deni. /
A project is said to be on the eve of con- 

summation for the purchase, by a New 
York syndicate, with practically unlimited 
capital, of the mills and timber limits of 
the Chemainus Saw Mill Co. The New 
Yorkers will probably complete their bar
gain lief ore the end of next week, and their 
intention is to push ahead the new mills 
and go ahead with work. They arc also in
terested iu the ship-yard project, and 
should the present deal go through, the 
ship-yard scheme is more than likely to as 
well.

t. t i. • i ii
An item having recently appeared in the 

Vancouver World respecting the failure of 
the Bank of British North America in New 
York, the officers of the bank in this city 
desire to give a flat contradiction to the 
statement made. The credit of the Bank of 
B.N.A. remains as high as ever ; the New 
York concern in difficulty being the Bank of 
North America, a small local institution, 
having no connection with the Bank of 
B.N.A.

: I I,
F

Moodÿ to Manager Jenkins of the prism», 
and m this letter Smith confess-1 I,is 
participations in the robbery at Bin, 
tuuma. He said that his only uiurhs • : 
escape left was for his father tu -.m 
him by Moody three pistols itml |Xn \ 
of cartridges, declaring that win ùvsi 
he could effect his escape without !i 
gun.

wA New Departure.
Either to-day or . to-morrow the ship 

Titian, now lying in Royal Roads, will be 
taken to Burrard Inlet, where she loads 
a lumber cargo for Wilmington, Delaware. 
Hers will be the first British Columbian 
lumber ever shipped direct to an American 
port on the Atlantic seaboard, and as it is 
for use in the U. S. naval yard, it will be 
seen that the quality of British Columbia 
timber is appreciated by the government of 
the United States. In fact, the decision of 
the management of the Mare Island naval 
yard was that British Columbia timber for 
masts, spars, etc., could not be surpassed in 
excellence, while Washington -timber was 
refused. The export duty on lumber for 
the United States having been reduced, it is 
thought that a large and profitable trade to 
the eastern coast of the American continent 
can be established, and the Titian will only 
be the first in a procession of lumber laden 
ships sailing toward the same destination.

i 1890.

THE ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
AS A SANITARIUM. AH Anxious Mother.

The following letter has just been re
ceived by Postmaster Shakespeare. It is 
self-explanatory :
„ „ v Cincinnati, O.; Not. 6.Dear Sir: >

WM You please inform me if you know »ny- 
thing about William G. DeWitr. It has been 
about six months since I last heard frqra him. 
and he was then in your city. If you can find 
out where he is please let me know, for I am 
his mother. I am very poor, but your kindness 
will never be forgotten.

Queen Emma Relia
Bbiu.in, Nov. 15.—Queen 

has jast been installed as re 
land, is assisted by a council < 
» vicc-pnesident and 

• council of state, three judicial 
-and five persons chosen by 
namely : Barons Goltstein ai 
Penninek Vanderoye, Chevalii 
Baron Van Brienen. The Qt 
sion to the regency has been 
delight by the people, for, altfi 

n, she is very popular and t 
ii Hollander.

To the Editor,—I am exceedingly 
glad to hear from the President .of the 
now Jubilee Hospital, th8t the very 
grave matter alluded to in my letter is at 
least receiving some attention, and that 
he holds forth a promise of remedy. 1 
had not that gentleman at all in my 
mind when I wrote, for I ,do not know 
whether the office of president of such an 
institution entails any responsibility, or 
whether it be merely ornamental- If the 
former, lie must have been gravely mis
informed, and from this consideration 
al ne can he free his conscience from 
what would otherwise be an intolerable 
weight. There are, however, two or 
three remarks in his reply that P am 
bound to answer. First, he says, that 
“ certain defects of a comparatively un
important character recently developed 
themselves.” How many worthy men in 
this city have been hurried to their 
graves by that which their fellow-cifcizous 
have judged to bo “ comparatively un
important ?” But a e these defects 
important ? I can bring forth the 
leading medical men of this city 
who have personally examined the mat
ter as well as the inmates of the hospital 
to boar their testimony that every word 1 
wrote, is absolutely true, and that the 
hornble state of things complained < f 
still exists. So far from my having ex
aggerated, I purposely suppressed many 
facts, for by their revelation a permanent 
injury might be inflicted upon the insti
tution. Does Mr. Smith wish to compel 
me to expose them to the light of day ?
If this matter were only of 44 recent de
velopment,” I should have waited with 
patience for its “speedy and effectual” 
cure. But, as a matter of fact, it has 
been, to my own certain knowledge, in 
the condition in which I described it, for 
months. There is one thing, however, in 
which I quite agree with the president, 
that is, that it is wiser to arrange these 
things with the hospital board than to 
expose them in the daily papers. But, 
unfortunately, we have had a hard ex
perience. The medical men of this city, 
as well as the clergy, have learned how 
little their 44 advice, together with their 
“warm sympathy,” are valued. Surgeons, 
physicians, and the clergy, as one body,
protested against the hospital being . aM.__ _ _ #
so far from town, but their protest wâ m, . ? Tet<s”* ,
zfKrj.Kn'S'X «"HSUSI

h,kTe DONon0 ‘ °f my way ” measures 40 feet in height, isTée feet 
to make these charges, they have been across at the base and is elaborately carved 
torced upon me by the testimony of a and colored. It seems that, after a recent 
number or gentlemen who have perfect disturbance on a portion of tbe Queen 
knowledge of the facts, but who, with Charlotte Islands, the Indians abandoned 
that refinement of feeling which wo are |^eir °M houses, leaving behind the totem 
all bound to respect, shrink from speak- H? Tue8tion- It is supposed to be of con- 
mg out boM]y lest any one’s sensitive sidei^Me antiquity, and Is sufficiently 
feelings should be wounded. I fully svm- Pecul“r &ad grotesque in its appearance to 
pathise with them, and if it were not a "«'«‘itote a very great cariosity, although 
matter of life and death I would with «yen_,«°;h,. «mams of the almost pre- them have stood aside andkepTsUenee^ hi»t°ncLidmn «refamUUr to those who 

TwJïr .V t 6nCe* have made the subject of the Indian races 
x XBCTVAl. Jenns. and their antiquities their special study.

Tramway Tips.
The Albion Iron Work yesterday com

menced the removal of the parts of the 
mammoth new engines of the tramway, to 
the building erected for them. The 
machinery will be placed in position with 
the least possible delay.

Permission w*s given to the company yes
terday to send their cars over Rock Bay 
bridge on their regular trips, the repairs 
having been completed and the draw ap
proved by the street committee.

The Olympian’* Steward in Trouble.
Arthur Fox, chief steward of the Olym

pian, was arrested at Seattle, on Wednes
day afternoon, on the arrival of that steam
er from Victoria for complicity in smuggling 
opium. Yesterday Fox gave bail in* the 
sum of $500, and his case was to have a 
hearing before Commissioner Emory, yester
day morning. Henry Martins, of Victoria, 
has been arrested at W 
Seattle on a charge of smuggling 200 taels 
of prepared opium from this city.

Alaska In Congress.
The nomination of Captain Carroll to 

represent Alaska in the U. S. Congress 
subject that has attracted some attention. 
It is held in what are considered to be well- 
informed circles, on the other side the line, 
that though it is hardly likely that, 
the existing law, Captain Carroll will, no 
matter the nature of the credentials with 
which he may be armed, be f admitted to a 
seat in Congress, the action of the territory 
may result in such a constitutional amend
ment as will provide for the early represen
tation of the territory.

! the fanama canal.

Bill Passed to Resume Work-Tlie c,il.it: )i 
Pir-s.

senior

Panama, Nov. 14.—Tire ( 
senate has passed ' he

resumption ’ i,f
the Panama canal, but the 
ere so heavy that Lieut. Wise, 
luitted the original proposal, declares tiim 
they cannot be accepted. The

Special to The Colonist. suited m its demand of 20,000,00!) ii
Poet Crescent, Nov. 15.—The real- ■ as an indemnity, and i.W»

totallVd JtrevedWfi 8t to® ,P',aCt’ *“ ” The biM has gone to the house, wi, e 
tmvU destr?yed hy hre at 9 o’dock yes- there is a taint hope that the m
i AotheTt?!'mi ! Wrt? ' MUer, We,,t ?Ut made "‘11 be modified. A Joutait. 

into the lot to milk the cow, leaving her the principal citizens of Panama i s 1
house eaÜDOnsUrtino to“«t baby!e £,r BoS“to to wait on the Preside,.! ...
mTshe^rCffi^fto J2S h"uhset ^me't^l ”1 V ^ '

heSd theSchUdWsd ri the..bhuildi,'8a,?d influence witli the legWature to in h, 
in^roJwWh. I, '’V ?“uh' to reduce the unreasonable demands
îftfl. b h th fl\ ’ 3u6 re»c?cd- the American citizens residiir- in I' .i
little bed-room, where they had taken have signed and forwarded to”
d!wghvwtïreb thiem °Ut °1 th® win- Blaine a petition appealin'- to him and 
ceh^k severe h.^,airerafif vS5ere; the ünitod States gLermnent t. i u 
handt and a nortion^ f 1 ^d and recognized and settled by the Coi n,! , ;
burned^* Th« of her hair was government their losses caused In i
Stvlndto htted by th! fire of .1886, which the insurance .....

of X f X heroism and panics refused to pay because thev »
Tf e!.2OUld caused by an incendiary mob. for \>I,

house and contenta are a totaHoss! Mr “ïhe oftitiT™116 resp.unsiU;;;i „. 
“dit wm burned CU2enCyin the houae* account of their™suSTrings"!!!,!'!,:

a «re, which has just destroyed the inContractor Haddock returned yester- part of the town, 
day from Seattle. Ex-Dictator Pierola, who
ves!:relavShUd f S le’ W“ here at Lima for attempting to create a révolu 
y rrL- . v x. . ., tion previous to the last election, li ^
toTh! W made hia escape from prison
R. rZ3 -,/° Pr£3Ceut Chehal,a attire supplied by his wife,
Railresd is evidenced by the statement with the connivance of the authorities
naas^ thwiÆre ’ K Be»vet-,who Nothing has been heard of him
Ctde,t^he3d0thehlfiretetsrpmeTt “•

of hops he ever made. He had only five 
seres in hope, and had what is considered 
only a medium crop, which he had taken 

rift the mouth of the Quillayute in canoes 
and loaded on a steam schooner belong
ing. to the Washington Fur Co. and 
shipped to Seattle. For his five acres of 
hops he received $1,857, and had $1,600 
net after paying all expenses. It is sel- 
dom that the rich Quillayute country 
succeeds in getting any produce Yov mar
ket, and Mr. Whittier’s experience is a 
striking illustration of what field is open 
to the Victoria, Port Crescent & Chehalis 
Railroad.

Mrs. Weir.
68 E. Front St., Cincinnati. for the

hatcom and taken to The Seattle Journal Sold>a
The Seattle Morning Journal was, on 

Friday, sold to,the Morning Telegraph, and 
will be merged into that paper in a few 
days. The announcement was made to the 
editorial staff on Thursday evening, and 
they at once left in a body, because they 
had received no notice beforehand. The 
compositors followed, and the Journal made 
its. last appearance as a four-page paper, 
being filled with advertisements and mis
cellany which was already in type. As the 
reporters and editors refused to turn in 
copy, the printers had nothing to do and 
only one tiftwo of them remained to get 
out the small sheet.

I The* Loudon I’unicJ
London, Nov. 14.—Street dea 

Stock exchange were the worst ol 
The Iriiown fact that over £1,000 
sola had been sold led to a real 
rush to realize increased on bj 
that notable financial houses wei 
The influx of £1,039,000 in go] 
Bank of England from Paris fJ 
lieve the strain. Several disco] 
refused bills at 6 per cent or on 
Oiring to the general feeling of 
American railroads declined 1 t] 
Some of the wealthiest London ti 
td»night at the Bank of Eng] 
they discussed the financial posi 
tain large firms.

Railway Shares.
Since writing, on Tuesday, Canadian 

Pacific shares have fluctuated some two or 
three per cent., but are now 74$, as against 
73$ on Tuesday, an advance of 1 per cent.

On the other hand, Northern Pacific have 
shared the fate of all the Villard stock. On 
Tuesday they stood at 25$; and to-day 
they are 20$, a decline m three days of 20 
per cent.

^A short time ago these shares were worth 
35$, so that the property has'declined in a 
few months no less than 42 per cent.

Met Heyeraft After All.
A letter just received from Mr. Keefor, 

C.E., of Vancouver, the gentleman who was 
credited with having seen H. B. Roycraft, 
not long ago, dying of consumption in a, 
little hut on the Columbia, contains the in
formation that it was not Roycraft but 
Leaycraft, that he had spoken of. Mr. 
Harry Leaycraft, a brother-in-law of -Capt. 
Tatlow of Vancouver, is the dying man. 
The ex-superintëndent, at last accounts, 
was in the Southern States, and appeared 
to be anything but upon the verge of the 
grave.

Grant and Sederqelst.
Within the last day or two the old Pres

byterian church on Courtney street has been 
undergoing the process of Cleaning and 
fixing up. An inquiry with regard to the 
object resulted in the information that, 
beginning Sunday, it would be occupied by 
Messrs. Grant and Sederquist, who will for 
several days hold a series of evangelistic 
services. Mr. Grant, who hails from Bos
ton, is a well known European traveller and 
anti-infidel lecturer, who exhibits a histori
cal chart 68 feet long and seven feet wide, 
from which he deduces that the Bible is the 
inspired Word of God. Mr. Sederq 
Lynn, Mass., his associate, bears the repu
tation of being a most successful evangel* 
ist, beautiful singer and author of hymns. 
These gentlemen oonm with letters of re
commendation froth D.

is a

|

The Docket.
The precept for the fall assizes, to be held 

.he 24th inst., has been received by 
Sheriff McMillan^ and the summoning of 
jurors was commenced yesterday, 
docket at present is as follows :—

Reg. v. Sing Kum—Perjury.
Reg. v. Fong Ling Din—Murder.
Reg. v. W. P. Allen—Shooting.
Reg. V. Olsen—Larceny.
Reg. v. Lewis—Larceny.
Reg. v. Barnhart—Larceny.
Reg. v. McDonald—Highway Robbery.
Reg. v. Garb—Highway Robbery.

* Reg- v. Bell—Unlawfully Entering.

D*rllB*F*»*ilsh.
An event looked forward to with interest 

in New Westminster social circles came off 
on Wednesday, when Miss Virgie English, 
daughter of Mr. M. M. English, was united 
in marriage to Mr. V. E. Darling, assistant 
to the postmaster of New Westminster. 
Rev. Father Don ton ville performed the 
ceremony. Miss Laura English and Miss 
Benie Rogers were the bridesmaids, while 
Mr. James Ellard supported "the groom. 
After the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of Mr. English, at which a 
large number of friends of both parties 
present.

uist, ofPolice Gossip.
The amount of plunder secured by the 

robbery, of Frank’s window on Johnson 
strefet, Wednesday night, was not as much 
as at first supposed. The six watches 
stolen, instead of all being silver, consisted 
of four nickel ones, one brass and 
silver.

Who will be the night sergeant ? is the 
general query in the force. Officer Hawton 
is supposed to be the man.

Fong Ling Din is keeping very quiet at 
the Provincial jail. His trial will probably 
come first in the list at the coming assizes.

i
No More Lse for Cauno]

Paris, Nov. 14.—During a dej 
*iaval estimates, to-day, the mim 
rine stated that cannon of enornj 

no longer be used, 30-ton] 
e*pable of piercing armor-plat] 
thickness. He also said war-shin 
built with a speed of 18 knots. 1

Australian Anti-Strike Cent]
MHjBOURNE, Nov. 14.—Premj 

haa announced his intention to] 
<>onference of delegates from all I 

. ban governments and people i 
treasures for the prevention of st|

Advice tor the 4'zar. [
St, PEterbup.c, Nov. 15.—a] 

^las been created in this city by J 
which has just happened to the I 
found on the table in his private a 

■°n anonymous pamphlet, which ] 
^ttention in a quiet and convincil 

the necessity of providing a c] 
qr Russia. The tone of the arg] 

and calm. The wrii 
to get rid of his present 

he said, are interested for] 
personal ends in keeping him ini 
: the desires of his people and I 

und sentiments which prevai 
out hia^ominiong It is believ] 

i9. uny decree am] 
a. ®on, and is not so weakened ini 

Character by fear of over-riding | 
those about him to be incapabl] 

pendent thought-, the pamphlet ca 
j»11! f .SOme impression on him ] fooblM if anything will ever ij 
^^potition of frightened ha]

General Booih** SvbctneJ 
London, Nov. 15.—General j] 

a letter in which he prog 
Wthe funds which may be don at] 
^-Darkest England ” scheme, sha]

The
L. Moody, Dr. C. 

Cullis, Dr. A. B. Earle, the late Dr. Van 
Meter, and others. It is anticipated that 
their meetings will be both interesting and - 
profitable.

P
Died from Dis Injuries.

The death of Mr. William C. Reay, one 
of the earliest settlers in South Saanich, oc- 
curred at his home in that district on Thurs- 
day night, under nnnsnally painful circum
stances. The deceased, who lived with his 
brother, also a bachelor, an almost solitary 
life, was popularly suppoeed to be a man of 
considerable wealth. He was farther be
lieved to keep a large amount of money 
about the place. In all probability with the 
intention of robbery, his place was visited 
by some unknown parties about three 
months ago. Hearing a noise during the 
nigbt, Mr. Reay got up and went out to the 
stable to see if anything was wrong lynong 
the horses. He was just entering the stable, 
when he was struck from behind with a 
sand bag, and fell to the ground. Fortu- 
nately his cry for help disconcerted his as
sailants, and brought others to the scene. 
He was carried to the house, and received 
the best possible attention, but he never 

vered fully from the injuries received, 
and which it is supposed caused his death. 
He was a native of Wales, 70 years of age, 
and moved to the home which was his when 
he died in 1859. Relatives are left both 
here and in the neighboring States.

Reported Progress.
_ At a well attended meeting of the Coun

cil of the Board of Trade, held yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr. T. B. Hall, vice-presi
dent in the chair, the consideration of the 
best scheme for advertising Victoria was 
resumed. A number of valuable suggestions 
as to details of the scheme which it is pro
posed to issue were thrown out, and an
other adjournment was taken to enable 
Messrs. Fell and Bourchier, who are at 

the sick list, to be prepent. The 
r. H. C. Bee ton was tided to the

arrested
The Wide Tire Act la Court.

At yesterday’s session of the County 
court two prosecutions were brought, under 
tha Wide Tire act, against Mr. A. C. Howe, 
charging him with driving a wagon, carry- 
ing upwards of 2,009 lbs., over the Saanich 
road. In the one case the prosecution was 
brought ex officio by the Attorney-General, 
m the other bv W. H. McNeil, as a private 
prosecutor. Mr. Helmcken appeared for 
the plaintiff in both cases, and'Mr. Wilson, 
who appeared for Mr. Howe, limited the 
defence to the constitution»lity of the act, 
claiming that the same was ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature.

The Chief Justice convicted the defen
dant, subject to the point taken by Mr. 
\\ llson, which will be argued next Thurs-

in female 
evidently

i:.-'

A FREE TRIP AROUND THE W0KLI •present on 
name of Mr 
committee, and a sub-committee was named 
to devise a plan for obtaining the necessary 
funds.

This is the age of travel. The people arc 
educated and cultivated to such a degree, th.« 
in the hearts of almost everyone there is a long 
Ing to see foreign c untries »nd view the plavo 
whereof so much has been written and sa >; 
T^ib Home Fascinator Pub. Co., of Mcntn..;. 
offers a grand opportunity to see the world. I" 
the person sending them the largest 
English words constructed from 1 

in the sentence
, ‘‘GOD tfAVK THE QUEEN. ’ . ,,

will be given a Free Trip Around the W orW 
Also, in order of merit the following additional 
prizes, will be awarded:

A Free Trip to Florida. A Silver Tea Set 
A Domestic Sewing Machine. «60.
Ladies’ or Gents’ life. Gold Watch, $50 
A present will be given to anyone se 

list of jiot less than twenty-five English words, 
of not less than four letters, found in Webster s 
or Worcester’s Dictionery, allowable.

Enclose CO cents to pay r Grand Premium
__  . ... . , Catalogue end six months tri il subscription
appeal dismissed, the beautifully illustrated luniily story paper

ppeliant : Mr. Ç. Wil- “ The Home Fascinator.” 
son, Q. C., for respondent Prévost, and Mr. JE!"1 p!îaon sondiuK m tbe loTgest list of cor-

* cvszïsîisziïï, ?«s
iJavie v. McMillan—Tbe order of the give such persons the caoice of iho trip or 

Chief Jnstice to be allowed to stand the $L0U0 in cash.costa of appeal to be cost, of the SSr lmA0dd,e"' " THE H0ME FASTotJw!l.!

<
number o; 

etters conFainted in Ike Dock.
Ellen Deasop, charged with keeping a 

bawdy house on Broad street, was fined $50 
in the police court, yesterday morning, and 
the examination of Chan Keung,- oq a 
©barge of perjury, was resumed, and again 
adjourned' for another week. Robt. Barnett 
was the third and last culprit to stand np 
in the dock. He was accused of assaulting 
a Chinaman, the latter stating the case as 
fellows : He was standing at the corner of 
Government and Cormorant streets on Fri
day night, when Barnett came along and 
asked him if be had any money. He said 
nd. Barnett then asked if be hadn’t even 
a bit, and, on his again replying in the neg
ative, struck him in the face. Barnett then 
grabbed his (the Chinaman’s) hat, and ran

Tke U.S. Tariff.

to Iecov” duties illegally ex- 
actad, and a summary of the lawrelatin. 
to invoices and market value. This lslïï? 
Mthui summarised: “Invoices concern^» 
goods proenred by actnal purchase shag 

hc *ctMl “»t of snob merchandise 
and all charges incident to placing the

I

DIVISIONAL COURT.Francis Bourchier had recovered suffi- 
ciently yesterday to attend to business.

James Mitchell, who had a very serions 
faUnbout^a week ago, is improving in a

K J. Perry, of the Loa Angeles Times, 
Mid John Trumbull, attorney-at-law of Port 
Townsend, are spending a few days in 
town.

(Before Justices McCreight and Waltem.) 
Turner v. Prévost—A 

Mr. Helmcken for a
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